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Tuesday, June 4

All You Ever Wished For (NR) Comedy/Romance – Darren Criss

A New York fashion exec’s trip to Milan takes a bad turn when he is kidnapped
and whisked off to an Alpine village where he falls under a Gypsy love spell.
Back Fork (NR) Drama
Once hardworking family man Waylon now struggles to hold his life together after
an unbearable family tragedy.
Division 19 (NR) Sci-Fi/Thriller
In 2039, jails have been turned into online portals where the public gets to
choose what prisoners eat, wear, watch and who they fight.
Gloria Bell (R) Drama/Romance – Julianne Moore, John Turturro
A free-spirited divorcée who spends her days at a straight-laced office job and
her nights on the dance floor finds herself thrust into an unexpected romance.
Glorious Seven (NR) Action/War
An ex-military commander is hired by a shady millionaire to rescue his wife who
was kidnapped by the leader of a guerrilla group.
Guy (NR) Foreign/Comedy (France)
A young journalist learns through his mother that he’s the illegitimate son of an
aging French pop singer who was famous from the ‘60s to the ‘90s.
The Haunting of Sharon Tate (R) Drama/Thriller – Hilary Duff
Pregnant with director Roman Polanski’s child and awaiting his return from
Europe, actress Sharon Tate becomes plagued by visions of her imminent death.
J.T. LeRoy (R) Drama – Kristen Stewart, Laura Dern
A young woman named Savannah Knoop spends six years pretending to be the
celebrated author J.T. LeRoy, the made-up literary persona of her sister-in-law.
The Kid (R) Western/Action – Jake Schur, Chris Pratt
A young boy is forced to go on the run across the American Southwest in a
desperate attempt to save his sister from his villainous uncle.
Knife+Heart (NR) Foreign/Drama/Studio Q (France)
In 1979 Paris, a filmmaker working in the world of gay cinema takes on her most
ambitious project yet in order to win her estranged lover back.
The Legend of 5 Mile Cave (NR) Western
Legendary outlaw Sam “Shooter” Green escapes from prison after spending 30
years in jail for a stagecoach heist and murder he didn’t commit to seek revenge
on the real culprits.
Life With Dog (NR) Family/Drama – Corbin Bernsen
A man grieving the tragic death of his wife finds his love and faith restored when a
stray dog wanders into his life.
Madea Family Funeral (PG13) Comedy
Madea and her family head out to a family reunion, but the trip becomes a
nightmare when the party suddenly turns into a funeral and threatens to reveal
sordid family secrets.
Mellow Mud (NR) Foreign/Drama (Latvia)
Loneliness, disillusionment, and the experience of first love reveal the character of
a 17-year-old girl living in rural Latvia with her grandmother and her little brother.
No Man’s Land (NR) Western
While on a long journey through a remote region of Texas in 1866, Rusty wakes
up to find that his family has vanished.
The World We Make (PG) Drama/Romance
An 18-year-old equestrian and her athletic, intelligent boyfriend are caught up
when racial bias surfaces in their otherwise progressive small town.

Zilla and Zoe (PG13) Comedy

Young Zoe, obsessed with making horror films, wants to win an upcoming horror
contest, but her sister’s impending wedding threatens to get in the way.

Tuesday, June 11

Captain Marvel (PG13) Superheroes/Action – Brie Larson, Samuel L. Jackson

Carol Danvers becomes one of the universe’s most powerful heroes when Earth is
caught in the middle of a galactic war between two alien races.
Captive State (PG13) Sci-Fi – John Goodman, Vera Farmiga
Set in a Chicago neighborhood a decade after occupation by extra-terrestrials,
collaborators and dissidents live on both sides of conflict.
Cherry Grove Stories (NR) Studio Q/Drama
The history of Cherry Grove, a community on Fire Island, NY, which became a
haven for gays at a time when two men holding hands in public was illegal.
Dark Side of the Moon (R) Sci-Fi
A spaceship crew finds a Bermuda Triangle corpse from the 1990s on a satanic
ship in 2022.
Five Feet Apart (PG13) Drama/Romance
A pair of teenagers with cystic fibrosis meet in a hospital and fall in love, though
their disease means they must avoid close physical contact.
I Am the Night (NR) Crime Drama
Miniseries about a teen girl and a disgraced journalist who get drawn into a web of
secrets revolving around 1950s Los Angeles’ most infamous cold case.
Laundry Day (NR) Drama/Comedy
A bizarre bar fight breaks out amongst patrons in a New Orleans 24-hour nightclub/
laundromat, revealing a web of community intrigue.
The Mustang (R) Drama
The story of a violent convict, who is given the chance to participate in a
rehabilitation therapy program involving the training of wild mustangs.
Sower (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
In 1851 France, Napoléon arrests all of the men of a remote mountain farming
village following an uprising, leaving the women in total isolation for years.
Steve Hofstetter: Ginger Kid (NR) Stand-Up Comedy
Recorded live at the historic Chinese Theatre in Hollywood, Hofstetter takes a dark
and honest look at everything from growing up with red hair to population control.
The Woody Guthrie All-Star Tribute Concert (NR) Music
Historic never released 1970 Hollywood Bowl concert features Arlo Guthrie, Joan
Baez, Pete Seeger, Country Joe McDonald, Odetta, Richie Havens, and others in
their prime.
Woman at War (NR) Foreign/Drama (Iceland)
Halla becomes a determined environmental activist, but this threatens a long-held
hope of hers.

Tuesday, June 18

The Beach Bum (R) Comedy – Matthew McConaughey, Snoop Dogg

A former writer turned rebellious stoner named Moondog lives life in Florida by his
own rules.
Crypto (R) Crime Drama/Suspense – Alexis Bledel, Kurt Russell
A Wall Street banker is sent to a bank branch in upstate New York, and uncovers
suspicious cash flow through a gallery selling million-dollar paintings.
Daddy Issues (NR) Studio Q/Drama
Maya, a queer teenage artist, meets and falls madly in love with her crush: the
sexually fluid designer, Jasmine.

Disappearance (NR) Suspense/Mystery

After a famous author disappears from his sailboat one night, detective Kenny
Park must ascertain what happened by interviewing his wife, girlfriend and captain.
Giant Little Ones (R) Studio Q/Drama
Two popular teen boys, best friends since childhood, discover their lives, families,
and girlfriends dramatically upended after an unexpected birthday party incident.
Heavenly Deposit (NR) Family/Drama
After the devastating loss of his father as a young boy, Peter Ranos denies the
presence of God in his life and decides to take matters into his own hands.
Hotel Mumbai (R) Drama/Thriller – Dev Patel, Armie Hammer
The true story of the Taj Hotel terrorist attack in Mumbai, in which hotel staff risk
their lives to keep everyone safe as people make unthinkable sacrifices.
Kanarie (NR) Foreign/Drama/Musical (South Africa)
Coming-of-age war musical about a small town boy who gets chosen to serve his
compulsory two year military training in the South African Defense Force Choir.
The Man Who Killed Don Quixote (NR) Comedy
A disillusioned film director becomes pulled into a world of time-jumping fantasy
when a Spanish cobbler believes him to be Sancho Panza.
No Manches Frida 2 (R) Comedy
In this over-the-top sequel, the rowdy gang and teachers leave the school yard
and hit the beach! But there’s trouble brewing in paradise.
Notes on an Appearance (NR) Mystery/Thriller
A young man disappears amid talk of violence and demagoguery, leaving behind
an obscure cache of letters, postcards, and notebooks.
Prolonged Exposure (NR) Suspense – Dean Cain
A therapist with a wounded past works with survivors of an industrial “accident.”
Unfortunately for them, someone is eliminating the witnesses.
Run for the High Country (NR) Western
Marshal John Towne is tracking outlaws when he meets a lost Navajo boy.
Together, they fight their way across the Arizona territory in a bid to get him home.
Run the Race (PG) Drama
Against the backdrop of high school football and track, two brothers with different
world views in a small Southern town face escalating problems.
T-34 (NR) Foreign/Action/War (Russia)
In 1944, a courageous group of Russian soldiers managed to escape from
German captivity in a half-destroyed legendary T-34 tank.
Under the Silver Lake (R) Comedy/Suspense – Andrew Garfield, Rily Keough
A disenchanted 33-year-old discovers a mysterious woman frolicking in his
swimming pool, and he embarks on a quest across L.A. when she vanishes.
Us (R) Horror
A family’s serene beach vacation turns to chaos when their doppelgängers
appear and begin to terrorize them.
Wonderpark (PG) Family/Animated
Wonder Park tells the story of an amusement park where the imagination of a
wildly creative girl named June comes alive.

Tuesday, June 25

The Aftermath (R) Drama – Keira Knightley, Alexander Skarsgard

In 1946 Germany, a wife reunites with her British husband in the ruins of Hamburg,
who is sharing a house with a German widower and his troubled daughter.
Bittersweet Symphony (NR) Comedy – Suki Waterhouse, Jennifer Grey
A musician who has just completed her first soundtrack to a Hollywood feature
finds her personal life quickly becomes impossibly complicated.
Demon Squad (NR) Sci-Fi
A paranormal investigator is thrust into a world of monsters and creatures of the
night as he takes on a case to retrieve an ancient artifact with astonishing power.
Dumbo (2019) (PG) Family/Adventure
From Disney and director Tim Burton, the all-new grand live-action adventure
“Dumbo” expands on the beloved classic story where dreams take flight.
Furie (NR) Foreign/Action (Vietnam)
When a little girl is kidnapped by a trafficking ring, they soon find they messed with
the wrong child.
The Hummingbird Project (R) Drama – Jesse Eisenberg, Alexander Skarsgard
Two cousins from New York will risk everything to beat the market by building a
fiber-optic cable straight line between Kansas and New Jersey.
In This Gray Place (NR) Crime Drama/Suspense
After a jewel heist gone wrong, Aaron barricades himself in a rest stop bathroom,
surrounded by police and battling hallucinations with no way out.
Maze (NR) Adventure/Crime Drama
Inspired by the true events of the 1983 prison breakout of 38 IRA prisoners from
HMP, which was to become the biggest prison escape in Europe since World War II.
Ramen Shop (NR) Foreign/Drama (Japan)
Masato, a young Ramen chef, leaves his hometown in Japan to embark on a
culinary journey to Singapore to find the truth about his past.
Twin Cities (NR) Drama
Saving a marriage takes time and trust, things that John and Emily don’t have with
a baby on the way, deadlines for writer Emily and a terminal diagnosis for John.

New Classic BluRay & DVD Releases
Money for Nothing (1993) (R) Comedy/Drama – John Cusack – 6/4
Shaft (1971) (R) Action – Richard Roundtree – 6/4
Kidnapped (1971) (G) Adventure – Michael Caine – 6/11
Pursuit (1972) (NR) Suspense – Ben Gazzara, Martin Sheen – 6/11
Detective (1985) (NR) Foreign/Drama (France) – Dir. Jean-Luc Godard – 6/18
First Name: Carmen (1983) (NR) Foreign/Drama (France) – Dir. Jean-Luc Godard – 6/18
Helas Pour Moi (1993) (NR) Foreign/Drama (France) – Dir. Jean-Luc Godard – 6/18
Ordeal by Innocence (1984) (PG13) Suspense – Donald Sutherland – 6/18
Silent Partner (1978) (R) Suspense – Elliott Gould, Christopher Plummer – 6/18
Slayground (1983) (R) Action – Peter Coyote – 6/18
Heroes Shed No Tears (1986) (NR) Foreign/Action (Hong Kong) – 6/25
War and Peace (1966) (PG) Drama – 6/25
Wild Heart (1952) (NR) Drama – Jennifer Jones – 6/25

New Series & TV Releases
Jack Ryan: Season 1 – 6/4
London Kills: Season 1 – 6/4
Venture Bros: Season 7 – 6/4
Orange is the New Black: Season 6 – 6/11
Killing Eve: Season 2 – 6/18
Patrick Melrose – 6/18
Will & Grace (The Revival) Season 2 – 6/18
Manhunt: Season 1 – 6/25

New Documentary Releases
Between the Shade (NR) – 6/4
Owned: A Tale of Two Americas (NR) – 6/4
Screwball (NR) – 6/4
Surviving the Outback (NR) – 6/4
Brave Girls (NR) – 6/11
Bullish Farmer (NR) – 6/11
Cielo (NR) – 6/11
Constructing Albert (NR) – 6/11
From Core to Sun (NR) – 6/11
Mile Marker (NR) – 6/11
Poisoning Paradise (NR) – 6/11
Sinatra in Palm Springs (NR) – 6/11
The Crest (NR) – 6/18
Hale County This Morning, This Evening (NR) – 6/18
Sickies Making Films (NR) – 6/18
Breaking Habits (NR) – 6/25
Distant Constellation (NR) – 6/25
Kangaroo: A Love-Hate Story (NR) – 6/25
Saving Jaws (NR) – 6/25

New Horror Releases
The Cleaning Lady (NR) – 6/4
Clown Motel (NR) – 6/4
The Convent (NR) – 6/4
The Haunting of Borley Manor (NR) – 6/4
I’ll Take Your Dead (NR) – 6/4
The Odds (NR) – 6/4
Possession Diaries (NR) – 6/4
Recovery (NR) – 6/4
Red Summer (NR) – 6/4
Leprechaun Returns (R) – 6/11
The Carpenter’s House (NR) – 6/18
Nightmare Gallery (NR) – 6/18
Ctrl (NR) – 6/25
Isabelle (NR) – 6/25
13 Graves (NR) – 6/25

New Hallmark TV Movie Releases
Love, Romance & Chocolate (NR) Romance – 6/4
Beyond the Blackboad (NR) Drama – 6/4
Front of the Class (NR) Drama – 6/11
Love at the Shore (NR) Romance – 6/11
Eat, Play Love (NR) Drama – 6/18
Christmas in Evergreen: Letter to Santa (NR) Holiday/Drama – 6/25

Visit www.joevideoonline.com for more detailed title information

